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Another year has come and 
gone, and, as we always 
do, The Source Newspaper 
reached out to the myriad in-
dividuals living, visiting and 
working in Metro Vancouver 
to learn about their plans, am-
bitions, hopes and dreams. 

Throughout the year, we told 
the stories of environmental-
ists, designers, artists, storytell-
ers and others, all with diverse 
backgrounds, experiences and 
occupations. Many of the people 

I grew up in a rural commu-
nity in southern Ontario. I 

grew up knowing every per-
son that lived on my long 
country road, and I had gone 
to school with the same group 
of kids from kindergarten 
to grade 12. Although small 
town life has its charms, it 
also lacks a sense of diversity 
that you can only get from a 
big city. 

I first visited Vancouver 
five years ago when I came to 
scope out a graduate studies 
position at UBC. I instantly 
fell in love with the city. It was 
this trip that made me real-
ize just how tiny my current 
world had been. I remember 
wandering around downtown 
Vancouver and realizing that 
I was surrounded by people 
from all over the world. Every 
block I walked down, I heard 
diverse and beautiful accents 
and languages that were com-
pletely foreign to me. I was 
surrounded by people of all 
ethnicities, races and cultures, 
and I couldn’t help but drink it 
all in.

It was this trip that solidi-
fied my decision to move to 
Vancouver. 

In 2014 I packed up my life 
and started my four-day drive 
to the west coast. Since mov-
ing here, I have realized just 
how unique this city is. If the 
beautiful, natural sceneries 
aren’t enough to make you 
want to stay, then the food 
and culture will definitely 
sway you.

Moving to a new city is quite 
intimidating, and making 
friends can be quite difficult. 
Before moving to Vancouver, 
I would have considered my-
self a “picky eater.” I liked few 
foods and was anxious about 
trying new things. However, 
I’ve learned that delicious 

we spoke with are creative art-
ists, technology innovators and 
young changemakers exploring 
new ways of thought and re-
searching different patterns of 
being. Let’s take a brief moment 
to revisit some of the stories 
we’ve brought you this past year.

All the way back in January, 
in our first issue of the year, 
reporter Masha Rademakers 
brought us the stories of four 
motivated activists who started 
initiatives to empower youths to 
improve environmental sustain-
ability. Through funding, men-
torship, workshops and training, 

programs like IMPACT!, Indi-
genEYEZ and CityHive provide 
opportunities for people to de-
velop their leadership and entre-
preneurial skills. The goal is to 
create and implement environ-
mentally sustainable projects. 
Through their efforts, these 
youths aim to create livable so-
cieties and foster respectful re-
lationships with the land.

In February, reporter Betty 
Shea spoke with University of 
Waterloo English professor Imre 
Szeman who visited Vancouver 
to present a talk about reshap-
ing discussions on modern cul-

ture around man’s relationship 
to energy. For Szeman, it’s not 
enough to simply refine exist-
ing energy sources to be more 
sustainable or create technolo-
gies to be more energy efficient. 
What’s also important is to ana-
lyze how energy itself shapes 
culture, intellectual life, geopoli-
tics and society itself. Doing so 
can potentially allow a society 
to have a healthy relationship 
with energy.

In March, Vancouverites had a 
chance to experience Tidal Trac-
es, a pioneering work in the vir-

...Going forward

Looking back...
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After giving directions to the 
three wise men and sending 
them on their way, Gulmanelli 
says, Befana regretted her deci-
sion not to visit the Christ child. 
Her search for Jesus is now a cer-
emony in which she visits every 
house and presents a gift to the 
children there. The ceremony is 

“quasi-religious,” says Gulmanel-
li. 
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by colleen aDDison

Christmas in Italy blends 
many traditions, says Stefano 
Gulmanelli: secular and reli-
gious, modern and traditional. 
It’s still a little bit about mass, 
but also about fun and family. 

“It’s about shopping and presents 
and food and getting together,” 
adds Gulmanelli, the Italian-Ca-
nadian president of The Dante 
Alighieri Society of Vancouver, 
a language school and cultural 
centre located in downtown 
Vancouver. “The perception 
from outside can be of a very re-
ligious country, but [Italy] has 
been changing in the last 30, 40 
years. People may follow [tradi-
tions], but not because of the re-
ligious implications.” 

This blending will be on full 
view here in Vancouver this 
month at events put on by the 
Italian community and at the 
Italian Cultural Centre to cel-
ebrate the Christmas season. 

Bagpipes and befana
The “religious narrative,” as 
Gulmanelli calls it, does inform 
some Italian traditions. In the 
past, many Italians served fish 
for dinner on Christmas Eve. 

“Eel in the south and codfish 
in the east and north,” he says. 

“Catholic[s] say you don’t have 
meat on Fridays.” 

Nowadays, Gulmanelli ex-
plains, these traditions are fad-
ing and, instead, less religious 
traditions are taking place. 

“Those who think in religious 
terms would still go for [fish]. 
[But now] the main dish would 

Cultural Spotlight

Christmas the Italian way
be pasta,” he says. “Every region 
has its own sauce. [Or] people 
might have pork leg with lentils, 
[which] mean money. The more 
lentils you eat, the more money 
you get.” 

Some traditions do remain, 
though. Bagpipes, once the fa-
voured instruments of shep-
herds, are often played in Italian 
squares at Christmas. 
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“It’s a common sound at this 
time,” notes Gulmanelli. 

Scenes representing the birth 
of Jesus are on view as well. 

“[Nativity scenes] are prob-
ably the most typical heritage 
of religious Christmas,” he says. 

“Even in non-religious families 
you [still have] a nativity scene − 
maybe instead of the Christmas 
tree. You have the donkey, a cow, 
the comet. It’s a kind of wishful 
thinking about how simple life 
used to be, [how] bucolic, every-
thing in harmony.” 

Nativity scenes are occasion-
ally interpreted creatively, cla-
rifies Gulmanelli. 

“When the Naples [soccer] 
team had [Diego] Maradona, the 
great player, they had a statue of 
Maradona in the [municipal] na-
tivity scene, to give it a touch of 
folklore,” he says.

One Christmas figure has 
shifted in and out of this re- 
ligious narrative.

“Befana is the female per-
sonification of the old year. [Ca-
tholicism], instead of fighting 
this popular pagan character, 
brought it into the narrative,” 
Gulmanelli adds.

 “[It is also] the holiday that, 12 
days after Christmas, closes off 
the whole period.” he says. 

A time to be nice
Christmas in Italy lasts from 
Dec. 23 to Jan. 6. It’s a time of 
celebration. But it is also a time 
when people spend time with 
family.

“Especially in the north, be-
cause the weather is very much 
like Vancouver’s − it’s cold. It’s 
one of the days when you say let’s 
enjoy the house,” says Gulmanelli. 

The Christmas celebration, 
which can occur either on the 
24th or the 25th, can be a quiet 
family time. 

“There is a line of thought that 
on the 24th there should be a 
dinner,” Gulmanelli explains. 

“[But] it depends what work you 
do, if you own a shop. Plenty of 
people celebrate at noon on the 
25th. You have the first massive 
meal, then you stop for a while, 
board games and gifts, maybe 
a movie. Then at 8 or 9 pm, [it’s] 
back to the table [to] finish off 
what[’s] left. It’s like in other 
countries, it’s a time to be nice to 
one another.” 

Even in non-religious families you 
[still have] a nativity scene − maybe 
instead of the Christmas tree.
Stefano Gulmanelli, president of  
The Dante Alighieri Society of Vancouver

“

Wishing you 
Happy Holidays 
and a joyous 
New Year
From all of us at The Source
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by susan HancocK

Supporting the artistic future 
of women of colour
The Future is You and Me, an 
interdisciplinary workshop 
series focusing on leadership 
brings together aspiring art-
ists, who happen to be women 
of colour, says Kristen Cheung. 

“There’s an underrepresenta-
tion of women of colour in lead-
ership positions,” says Cheung, 
one of the organizers of The Fu-
ture is You and Me. “This project 

on Asian Canadian women’s ex-
periences called Sample Space. 
More recently, the same women 
hosted a sold-out storytelling 
conference for people of colour 
at the University of California at 
Berkeley.

“Our workshops offered this 
woman a way of meeting people 
to interview,” says Cheung. “It’s 
where we would like our par-| 
ticipants to be at in their proj-
ects when they come to us.”

The workshops are designed 
to meet the needs of artists 
within each cohort, so the work-
shop themes continue to change. 

“Because of the Me Too Move-
ment and activism in Vancouver 
recently, our upcoming work-
shop series will look at how the 
arts can be used as a tool for ac-
tivism,” Cheung adds. 

Cheung is dedicated to help-
ing women of colour with their 
career or practice. This help was 
something she herself never had 
when she was starting out in her 
career, but she believes that it 
is an essential part of develop-
ing leadership skills and build-
ing connections within the arts 
community. 

“It’s all about supporting 
young women of colour in the 
arts,” she says.

For more information, please visit 
www.thefutureisyouandme.com

sitting on committees like the 
Canada Council in Ottawa. It 
was there she specifically no-
ticed a lack of diversity in proj-
ects being selected across the 
country.

 “It was the first time I real-
ized why people of colour were 
not in leadership positions,” 
says Cheung. 

Frustrated with the lack of di-
versity in the selection process, 
Cheung turned to Facebook to 
voice her concerns. Megan Lau 
answered Cheung’s call for ac-
tion, starting a conversation on 
how they could better prepare 
female artists for leadership 
roles.

Cheung and Lau had met pre-
viously as contributors to the 
local Ricepaper magazine. With 
similar interests in building 
community in Chinatown, the 
arts, and advocating for women 
of colour, they were both excited 
about creating a space for female 
performers, musicians, artists, 
and writers. They wanted to pro-
vide a unique opportunity for 
artists working on independent 
projects to come together and 
learn from one another. 

“Our friendship built over time 
through our community involve-
ment, interest in the arts, and 
living as a visible minority in 
Vancouver,” Cheung says. 

Building a network
The Future is You and Me re-
ceived 40 applications for the 
upcoming cohort starting in 
January. A lucky cohort of 12 
women between the ages of 19 to 
25 were selected to participate 
in five weekend workshops, 
which include speakers from  
DiverseTheatreBC and Out On 
Screen, producer of the Vancou-
ver Queer Film Festival. 

“It’s really great to see the 
participants develop their own 
friendships through the pro-
gram,” says Cheung.

Although Cheung participates 
in a number of online advocacy 
groups through social media, 

she feels that digital platforms 
still lack the ability to form con-
nections that lead to long-term 
friendships and collaborations. 

“While social media provides 
many voices, it can also be very 
isolating to do things online,” 
she explains. “For this reason, 
we’ve structured our program 
to encourage people to come to-
gether.” 

Cheung recalls a participant 
from their 2016 cohort who 
used the workshop series to 
find collaborators for a podcast 

Workshops to meet the needs 
of artists of colour.
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supports and nurtures emerging 
women leaders that reflect our 
current cultural landscape.”

In her day job as a fundraiser, 
Cheung is involved with re-
viewing art grant applications, Megan Lau.

Kristen Cheung.
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by mattHew Fraser

An outlook for immigrants
Despite having a Bachelor’s 
degree in business adminis-
tration (BA) from India, Priti 
Shah’s early experiences in 
the job market inspired her to 
rethink her path.

She recently started a consult-
ing company, Drishti Consulting, 
to further aid new citizens. In 
the past, she worked with nu-
merous organizations, winning 
awards for her involvement.

Working in Canada 
In 1986 when Shah first arrived 
in Canada, she had to take jobs 
doing low paying cleaning work 
or at local warehouses despite 
the master’s degree in Business 
Administration she had earned 
in India, her previous work ex-
perience at UNICEF and her Eng-

lish language capabilities. In this 
work, she quickly found herself 
to be one of only a small handful 
of women working at the ware-
house who could speak English. 
It was apparent to her that they 
were at that time being mistreat-
ed, threatened and often mani- 
pulated because of their fears 
and language barriers. 

Shah soon realized she want-
ed to work to help other immi-
grants as they arrived in Canada. 
She entered the job market later 
on and ended up at in an inter-
view where she didn’t know how 
to properly answer the ques-
tions. 

“They asked if I knew how 
to use a cashier machine and I 
said ‘yes’ though I’d never seen 
one. They asked if I knew what 
a quarter looked like and I said 

‘kind of.’ [They then] asked how 
many quarters were in a roll, 
and I said to myself ‘What kind 
of crazy question is this?’”, she 
says laughing. 

Luckily, the hiring manag-
er “liked her confidence.” Still, 
it was only with the help of  
another employee that Shah was 
able to succeed. 

“I asked my colleague if she 
would come an hour early and 
teach me the cash machine and 
she didn’t even question it. [She] 
said ‘absolutely I can help you,’” 
says Shah.

Canadian comforts
According to Shah, staying 
among people from similar eth-
nic groups can both support and 

Mohammed Alsaleh, refugee advocate.

Design a fantastic resume and 
cover letter, fine tune your inter-
view techniques, learn valuable 
skills to succeed in the Canadian 
workplace, gain insight into the 
job market, access special services 
for skilled works – all at NO COST. 
The Progressive Intercultural Com-
munity Services (PICS) Society, 
Vancouver Branch, has been help-
ing immigrants and newcomers to 
Canada for over 14 years !

Our Group Job Search Work-
shops are a flexible, 5 module rotat-
ing program, running weekly, with 
16 sessions each month. This in-
cludes basic computer orientation, 
with instruction on using Word and 
Excel, and accessing the Internet. 
Workshops are held within a cul-
turally diverse environment, led by 
qualified facilitators. 

Past and current E.I. receipients 
are always welcome. Knowledge-
able case managers are available to 
guide you through the process of 
reaching your career goals.

PICS Vancouver also offers one-
on-one employment assistance, 
paid on-the-job work experience 
through our Wage Subsidy pro-
gram, and a one-stop Career Centre 
with a broad range of job hunting 
resources. Funding for all programs 
is provided by the Ministry of Social 
Development, Employment and 
Labour Market Services Division.

Please call 604-324-7733, 
go to www.pics.bc.ca,  
or visit us at  
200-8161 Main St.,  
Vancouver, to find  
out how we can  
best help you.

Need the skills 
to find a job? 
We can help!

Mohammed Alsaleh, a refugee 
advocate nominated by RBC as 
one of 2018’s top 25 Canadian 
immigrants, works as the B.C. 
trainer for the Refugee Spon-
sorship Training Program 
(RSTP) to guide new refugees 
in Canada by helping them 
with the resettlement process. 

Due to the challenges that he 
and other refugees have over-
come in their past, Alsaleh says 
that refugees should be consid-
ered survivors, not victims.

“Refugees can be very resource-
ful people because they had the 
strength to travel to the other 
side of earth in the search for bet-
ter opportunities,” says Alsaleh.

Alsaleh identifies as a sur-
vivor; he was imprisoned, tor-
tured and labeled as a terrorist 
by the Assad Regime in Syria. 
He came to Canada in 2014 and 
has been sharing his story with 
the world ever since. Sharing his 
story enables him to create good 
out of a bad experience. He be-
lieves that an individual’s voice 
can create an impact, especially 
in Canada. In the summer of 2018, 
he officially became a Canadian 
citizen and was able to vote for 
the mayor of Vancouver. 

“You have no idea how empow-
ering that felt,” he says.

Settlement struggles
Integrating into Canadian soci-
ety has been a learning journey 
for Alsaleh. 

by aBDul Basit 

From Syria to Vancouver
“My favorite thing about Cana-

da is the freedom here,” he says. 
“For someone who did not have 
freedom to document and ex-
pose the atrocities committed 
by the Assad regime, you cannot 
put a price on freedom.” 

Even though the challenges 
are unique for each family, all 
the families have the common 
struggle of having to start from 
scratch, he says.

Alsaleh points out how Canada 
is always taking a leadership 
role with international acts of 
kindness, whether it be dealing 
with issues surrounding climate 
change or giving asylum to refu-
gees. He says that the refugee asy-
lum is an investment in the coun-
try’s future because when one 
provides security to the survi-
vors of tragedy from third world 
countries, they give back and so 
will their next generations. 

Hindsight and  
looking forward

“If I was to give advice to my 2014 
self, I would say, work hard, be pa-
tient and drop your expectations.” 

One of the reasons Alsaleh 
says he was successful at set-
tling in Canada is because he 
knew it would not be easy. When 
he was struggling with his own 
resettlement process, he used to 
tell himself ‘it’s not easy’ repeat-
edly; this was his own unique 
way of helping himself cope. He 
also did not want to lose sight of 
his original life goals.

“I wanted to become a cancer 
specialist,” he said. 

describe the good parts about 
living in Canada, he also needs 
to mention the experiences 
that made him feel unwelcome. 
These unwelcoming experienc-
es came in the form of hate calls 
and messages, but he believes 
this is simply a result of hate 
politics. He feels no country is 
ever going to be perfect and 
even a country as kind as Can-
ada will always have areas that 
need work. 

For more info. please visit  
www.mohammedalsaleh.com

Alsaleh lost his favorite cousin 
to cancer while growing up and 
he wanted to make a difference 
by being a cancer specialist. 
Even though more recent ob-
stacles have distanced him from 
this goal, he says that his future 
is going to revolve around Cana-
dian values that focus on saving 
lives. 

For him, one of the reasons 
why Canada feels so welcoming 
is because the cities here are 
very diverse and Canadians are 
comfortable with that. Though 
Alsaleh goes to great lengths to 

hinder integrating into a new 
culture. 

“The support and sense of be-
longing is really good, especially 
when you are new and don’t 
have anybody else living here 
from your family,” she explains. 

“[But] if you’re in a community 
[of] your own race [which] his-
torically [has] had difficulties 
integrating or finding employ-
ment beyond low paying jobs, 
the advice they give you is ‘don’t 
look in your field; just take what-
ever you find.’ That comes from 
their experience.”

Instead, Shah says, new im-
migrants should try stepping 
outside of their ethnic commu-
nities. “I think to really become 
integrated into Canada as a Ca-
nadian, you really have to learn 
to build relationships with all 
kinds of people, to get civically 

engaged or involved socially and 
economically,” she adds.

One piece of advice Shah has 
is to advance conversations past 

“Hi” and continue them regularly, 
to help immigrants find a sense 
of connection in their new neigh-
bourhoods.

She also advocates city efforts 
to create formal and informal 
common places where young 
and old people from all walks 
of life can congregate and fos-
ter new and lasting connections. 
Shah does point to coordinated 
events that have been held in 
the past. However, she has hopes 
for a more organic unrestricted 

“hang out” space in the future. 

Communication as key
Shah looks at European, South 
Asian and Latin American coun-
tries as inspiration for working 

common places where people 
can gather [together] while so-
cializing freely. These are coun-
tries, Shah says, with strong 
social and communication stan-
dards that should inspire Cana-
dians to help each other move to-
wards welcoming and cohesion. 

She also sees promise in vari-
ous individuals she has met 
along the way, the many people 
who have been willing to share 
their time and experience to 
help new community members 
or other immigrants’ transition 
into Canada. 

“I’ve never in my 30 years (ex-
cept one person) come across 
any immigrant who lacks in em-
pathy or compassion for others,” 
she says. 

For more information, please visit 
www.drishticonsulting.com
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Priti Shah, facilitator and 
social justice activist.
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by raman KanG 

The Royal Canadian Theatre Company has an open door policy  
and welcomes everyone to take part. 

Ellie King says art should not be an 
add-on to life, art is an integral part 
of life. 

Hansel and Gretel – 
retold and relaxed
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A new version of Hansel and Gre-
tel is just what the world needs 
at this time, says Ellie King. 

“There’s rotten stuff going on in 
the world right now, so our goal is 
to lighten people’s lives, to bring 
light through the door,” says King, 
who is the founder and artistic 
director of The Royal Canadian 
Theatre Company, who wrote 
and directed Hansel and Gretel 
and the Strolling Players.

The play will be playing at the 
Surrey Arts Centre from Dec. 21 
to 30. A “relaxed” performance 
will also be shown on Dec. 27 .

Retelling the tale 
King’s play is based on the origi-
nal legend of Hansel and Gretel, 
with a twist.

“It’s a cautionary tale for kids. 
Our world is pretty dark these 
days, and you have to be able 
to warn kids to stay away from 
strangers without frightening 
them too much,” says King. 

In King’s version, instead of 
the witch eating the two children, 
she turns them into elves. The 
children are then forced to spend 
an eternity making shoes. 

“One of my goals is to keep the 
tradition of the real British pan-
to alive,” King explains. 

A relaxed performance 
After hearing about relaxed 
performances on CBC, King was  
inspired to incorporate the 
practice so she could cater to 
those who may have trouble sit-
ting through a regular perfor-
mance. 

 “We invite everybody who 
otherwise might not be wel-
comed to a regular performance,” 
she says. “I can’t force people to 
sit still while somebody is mak-
ing a noise. But I don’t want to 
make that same person making 
a noise leave because they’re 
[likely] making a noise because 
they’re having a good time.” 

The first relaxed performance, 
says King, based on instinct, 
was a huge success. 

“The cast, crew and myself and 
the staff at the Surrey Arts Cen-
tre found it really moving,” she 
says. 

For these performances, be-
fore the show starts, the cast, 
crew and King all come out on 
stage. The actors, although in 
costume, are not in character 
during this time and explain cer-

 “It’s a horrible fate and it takes 
the kids away from their village 
and puts them in a strange place 
where they’ll be for the rest of 
their lives,” says King.

This version of the play makes 
a statement about the global  
issue of childhood labour, while 
teaching a lesson to children to 
stay away from strangers. As a 
mother and grandmother, King 
says she wanted to have a slightly 
concealed message in the show.

“It’s important to me to try and 
give kids direction without hit-
ting them over the head with a 
stick,” she says. 

The play consists of supernatu-
ral entities, a journey the prota-
gonist must undertake, complete 
with obstacles and a final show-
down between good and evil.

tain scenes such as a sword fight, 
to alleviate any fear. 

There is also a quiet place in 
the theatre where people can 
go and relax if they feel anxious.  
Relaxed performance tickets 
have been reduced in price to 
make these performances avail-
able for everyone.

An open door policy
Relaxed shows are perfect for the 
Royal Canadian Theatre Compa-
ny, whose value statement of the 
Company is three words: respect, 
inclusivity and excellence. 

 “We have a wonderful familial 
team in the company, and we like 
to extend that feeling to our audi-
ences,” King says.

The Company offers free men-
torship to anyone interested, in 
all departments. “Youngsters 
who want to try their hand can 
come in. We teach them singing, 
dancing and acting,” says King. 

Anyone can audition for a per-
formance, regardless of whether 
they have experience.

“We practice an open door  
policy, so nobody is excluded. 
We’re a family,” King says. “That’s 
all I ask, respect for what we’re 
doing, for who we are, and for ev-
eryone involved.” 

For more information:
www.rctheatreco.com
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The Museum of Anthropology 
(MOA) is at the start of an ex-
tensive seismic upgrade proj-
ect to protect the iconic Great 
Hall and preserve the invalu-
able Northwest Coast Collec-
tion for generations to come. 
Shake Up: Preserving What 
We Value is a brand new ex-
hibition designed to coincide 
with the upgrades and pro-
vide visitors with the chance 
to learn about earthquakes 
from a variety of viewpoints. 

“Very quickly after we learnt 
that we had the opportunity 
to upgrade the Great Hall for 
earthquake protection, we got 
excited about sharing what was 
going on at the museum and am-
plifying the messages beyond 
the protection of the architec-
ture and of our historic building 
and the collections,” explains 
Jennifer Kramer, curator of the 
Pacific Northwest collection 
and co-curator of Shake Up. 

by Petra GiFFarD entists we’ve spoken to say 
there’s a pretty confident his-
tory marked on the land that 
every 300 to 500 years there’s 
a massive earthquake on the 
West Coast of North America, 
and we’re getting close to that 
as the last one was in 1700. So 
maybe it is time to be prepared.” 

Be prepared, not scared
MOA is not taking any chances 
and will be employing a team of 
experts in structural engineer-
ing and construction to sensi-
tively preserve the museum’s 
architecture and collections 
housed within. 

“We’re showing the process of 
the museum getting prepared 
so that the audience can think 
about what they need to do to 
get prepared,” says Kramer.

Kramer identifies earthquake- 
prone cities as a global issue. 
The Northwest Coast of British 
Columbia sits on the Ring of fire 
along with Chile, New Zealand, 
the Pacific Islands, Japan, Alaska, 
California. 

Shake Up: An exhibition 
to mark seismic upgrades 
at MOA 

Dreamweed, secondpuberty.

explains Kramer. “We have an 
area [of the exhibition] that 
we are calling the Indigenous 
Knowledge Component, which 
is a series of films, songs and 
translations that talks about 
various ways of thinking about 
earthquakes and tsunamis 
from three different First Na-
tions areas in British Colum-
bia.” 

In January 2019, an earth-
quake mask from MOA’s col-
lection by John Davis will 
be on display accompanied 
by a short video of a similar 
Kwakwaka’wakw earthquake 
mask being danced at a pot-
latch. There will also be two 
large First Nations artworks 
displayed on the hoarding be-
ing used to block off the Great 
Hall. One by Tim Paul (Hesqui-
aht) and the other by Haida art-
ist, tattooist and curator Kwi-
aahwah Jones.

“To be featured at MOA is a 
dream come true,” says Jones. 

“I lived in Vancouver for about 
half of my life, and whenever I 
got homesick for Haida Gwaii, 
MOA was the place I would go. 
All the poles at MOA were actu-
ally cut down by Bill Reid and 
my grandfather and his uncle. 
So it feels like a beautiful way to 
connect to my ancestors and to 
the greater people.”

Jones’s artwork depicts a 
wasgo, a supernatural being 
resembling a two-finned sea 
wolf who’s skinned by a man 
from Skidegate village in order 
to take on supernatural pow-
ers. It is his competitions with 
other supernatural beings 
that are said to have won him 
the power of holding up Haida 
Gwaii.

“I wanted to depict a wasgo to 
keep it simple and to talk about 
the strength of the supernatu-
ral in our world and who holds 
up our land,” says Jones. “I think 
the Indigenous view really 
beautifully combines science 
and spirit and I think we’ve 
done it quite well for a long time, 
and so it is exciting that won-
derful places like MOA feature 

The Eagle Halibut pole by Oyai (Nisga’a), made circa 1860, being inspected by 
MOA Conservation staff in the summer of 2018 in preparation for the Great Hall 
seismic upgrades. 

The Earthquake mask is by John Davis 
(‘Nakwaxda’xw), before 1939 and is 
part of the MOA Collection. 
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by tHeresa K. Howell

In the Fall of 2018, local art-
ist Julian Hou started a me-
dia arts residency at Western 
Front to further develop his 
art practice through explor-
atory research. Hou’s proj-
ects often weave various me-
dia pieces together that build 
multi-layered narratives for 
audience members to con-
template.

“I often work in several mediums 
simultaneously and gradually 
something emerges in between. 
I don’t communicate about fu-
ture works because things are 
usually in motion,” says Hou.

For the 38-year-old UBC archi-
tecture graduate, most of his life 
has been comprised of art-mak-
ing. Recently, he decided to take 
a step back from his freelance 
architecture and design work 
to commit himself fully to his 
performative and fine art. This 
break gave Hou limitless dedica-
tion to his art practice at West-
ern Front. 

“Julian is one of the local resi-
dency artists who is working on 
a longer extended project. Each 
artist is different, some have 
defined, big productions and 
immediate performances while 
others research and explore, 
gather the materials here while 
the work comes out much later,” 
says Allison Collins, curator of 
the media arts program at West-
ern Front.

The makings of an artist
Even during the Western Front 
residency, Hou still has his 
hands in other projects. Recent-
ly, he dismantled Dreamweed, a 
recent installation that was on 
display at Unit 17 in Kitsilano. 
This installation featured vari-
ous handmade costumes and 
wall hangings with repeated 
patterns and designs which the 
artist has been working on over 
the last year.

Most of Hou’s exhibits fea-
ture architectural, cross-sec-
tional references, an interest 
which he credits to his for-
mer instructor, UBC professor 
George Wagner. According to 
Hou, Wagner often empha-
sized the use and exploration 
of cross section drawings in 
his classes. Hou was intrigued 
by the magical perspective of 
the cross section and how it re-
veals interior spaces and plac-
es. Other main features in his 

exhibitions are audio dialogues 
interwoven with music. Sound 
and audio experimentation has 
always been part of Hou’s art 
practice.

“When I was in Grade 7, I re-
member making these elaborate 
mixtapes combining and over-
dubbing segments of dialogues 
from various hip-hop track in-
tros. Then later on in graduate 
school, I was part of a two-per-
son electronic hip hop perfor-
mance duo called The Stick,” says 
Hou.

Residencies and  
other adventures
Western Front is a Vancouver 
artist-run centre for contempo-
rary art and new music. They 
produce and present visual art, 
exhibitions, new music concerts 
and workshops, media-art resi-
dencies, performance art and 
other artist-driven initiatives. 
It was founded in 1973 by eight 
artists who wanted to create a 
space for the exploration and 
creation of new art forms. The 
current programs in Western 
Front’s Exhibitions, Media Art 
and New Music facilitate a plat-
form for interdisciplinary, ex-
perimental art practices such as 
Hou’s.

The extensive history of the 
Western Front’s artist space, 
much of this background often 
enters into the works created 
here,” says Collins.

Hou’s research is examining 
how the build’s many spaces get 
used and all the technologies 
they are employing. His process 
involves spending time with 
people, tools and environments 
before setting forth on a produc-
tion.

“It is a combination of these 
things and the cultural environ-
ment that I’m in – these contrib-
ute to what I’m working on. The 
space, tools and individuals can 
really shape how I approach the 
work,” says Hou.

Travelling and expanding his 
art practice are Hou’s main fo-
cal points for 2019. In January, he 
starts a three-month production 
residency in Marseilles, France, 
at Triangle. Following this, he 
plans to be back for a Fall perfor-
mance with VIVO Media Arts. All 
in all, Hou is living up to his new 
emerging artist title as awarded 
by the Vancouver Mayor’s Arts 
Award for Visual Arts in 2017. 

For more information:  
www.julianhou.com

Julian Hou:  
Life of a resident artist

The exhibition is set to open 
in four phases over the com-
ing months and will include 
an array of exhibits including 
infographics, interactive inter-
views and performances, con-
temporary artworks and live 
earthquake tracking. There will 
also be the opportunity for the 
public to view parts of the to-
tem pole restoration process as 
the exhibition develops. 

“We are using different per-
spectives to bring attention 
to something we all know in 
the back of our heads,” says Jill 
Baird, Curator of Education at 
MOA and co-curator of Shake 
Up. “So many of the earth sci-

“We are all in this together and 
so it is everyone’s duty to come 
together to be prepared, not 
scared,” she says. 

Indigenous knowledge 
component
Baird and Kramer have worked 
collaboratively to include a 
variety of perspectives and 
knowledge bases in this exhibi-
tion, which will include include 
historical First Nations ac-
counts of seismic activity.

“One of the most important 
messages that we want to get 
across to Indigenous com-
munities is that we are car-
ing for their cultural heritage,”  

them with such integrity and 
profound respect. I hope peo-
ple visiting MOA will leave this 
exhibition with a sound sense 
of the sophistication of Indig-
enous cultures.”

For more information about  
the exhibition, please visit  
www.moa.ubc.ca.
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Kiran Bhumber and Nancy 
Lee will be presenting Tele-
presence, an interactive vir-
tual reality (VR) experience 
on Dec.14 and 15 at Western 
Front. The creators of the 
project bring together their 
mutual experience in music 
and visual and multimedia 
art in a piece which seeks to 
subvert the hierarchy of aural 
and visual artistic elements.

“The medium of VR is a very vi-
sual medium, and its main ap-
plications are video games and 
VR-based cinema. So we wanted 
to explore how [we can] use VR 
technology in a way that hasn’t 
been used before,” says co-cre-
ator Nancy Lee.

Vision and collaboration
Before meeting each other, 
Bhumber and Lee had steadily 
been building their artistic ca-
reers both in Vancouver and 
abroad. Bhumber’s area of ex-
pertise has centred more around 
music, composition, and interac-
tive installations. For Lee, musi-
cal involvement has involved a 
more ‘curatorial’ position, while 
her personal creations have 
been more in the realm of inter-
disciplinary media and film.

But both Bhumber and Lee 
were interested in experiential 
performance and interactivity, 
and so a chance conversation 

by curtis seuFert

VR meets art

“When we built this system, it’s 
not just the “Telepresence” sys-
tem for performance,” says Lee. 

“We had to build the system and 
the infrastructure to support 
the performance, as well like all 
the software and hardware... so 
that we can make a performance 
out of it.”

But the hard work has been 
rewarding, and so the two hope 
not only to tour Telepresence 
next year, but also to see what 
others are able to create with 
their system.

“What we also want to do is 
also allow other artists and col-
lectives to use it for their own 
means as well,” says Bhumber. 

“We’d like to share our knowl-
edge and share the technology 
that we’ve created.”

For more information, please visit 
www.front.bc.ca.

Kiran Bhumber and Nancy Lee.
Dreamweed, secondpuberty.
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“Verbatim” from page 1
food and a bit of wine makes 
forming friendships much 
easier. Many of the friends that 
I’ve made in this city are not 
from Canada, and all have been 
keen to share parts of their 
home country with me. This 
often includes traditional foods 
and family recipes from their 
homeland. Four years after 
moving here I don’t think the 
title “picky eater” can apply to 
me anymore. I have since fallen 
in love with the spiced flavours 
of India, the savoury salted 
meat dishes of Brazil, the fresh 
flavours of Vietnamese cuisine 
and so much more. With food 
from all over, inhabitants of 
Vancouver are provided with 
the opportunity to “taste your 
way around the world” and 
experience a part of other cul-
tures through the experience of 
gastronomy.

town to the other (it only took 
about 20 minutes). Moving to 
Vancouver was a bit of a shock 
to my system. Suddenly I had 
almost unlimited opportuni-
ties for entertainment within 
walking distance. If I want to 
learn to speak a new language, 
a quick google search provides 
multiple places, meetings or 
groups in which to start my 
journey. Maybe I want to learn 
to code, scuba dive, volunteer 
with a play, become an extra 
on my favourite television 
show… No matter what excites 
me, there is a high probability 
that I can find a club or group of 
people that also enjoy the same 
activities within this city. 

Vancouver is known for its 
diverse, cultured atmosphere 
and as such it attracts people 
from far and wide. This sheer 
diversity brings people to-
gether to learn from one an-

between the two at an electron-
ic music event, hosted by Lee, 
would lead to their first collab-
orative endeavour.

“One of our first collaborations 
was a swing installation called 
Pendula where we had these 
swing sets and they have [peo-
ple swinging] on them. Based on 
your position and motion, those 
change the projections that are 
around you, and also [the] sound 
that’s coming from all around 
you as well,” says Bhumber.

Since the success of Pendula, 
the two have collaborated on a 
number of other performances, 
their latest being Telepresence, 
being arguable their most ambi-
tious project to date, taking the 
aural, visual, and experiential 
elements of performance to an-
other level.

An experiential and 
subversive approach
In essence, Telepresence is a 
piece which brings together 
the all-encompassing visual el-
ements of VR with a dynamic 
surround-sound musical per-
formance. A combination of real 
and virtual elements, audience 
members wear VR headsets 
which visually places them in 
a virtual space, while trumpet 
performer JP Carter plays live 
along to Bhumber’s pre-record-
ed electronic soundtrack.

Perhaps what makes Telep-
resence stand out the most is 
this interplay between the vir-

tual and the real worlds. Using 
VR artistically, while still in its 
relative infancy, Bhumber de-
scribes how the duo are already 
pushing the boundaries for 
what’s possible with this kind 
of technology.

“Usually with VR it’s a very 
individualistic experience. Say, 
when you go to a VR installa-
tion, you usually have your [VR] 
headset on and headphones 
on, so it’s binaural, and you’re 
kind of in your own world,” says 
Bhumber. “With Telepresence, 
what we wanted to do was cre-
ate an atmosphere where mul-
tiple people can be in the same 
space witnessing the same VR 
experience instead of everyone 
wearing headphones.”

Furthermore, the duo notes 
the physical element to VR that 
no other audience experiences 
can match.

“Depending on how you’re situ-
ated during the performance, 
whether you’re looking up, look-
ing beside you, looking around 
you, you’re putting your body in 
very different positions that you 
would never have your body in 
during a live performance, like in 
a concert setting,” says Lee. “So 
depending on how your body is 
situated and posed and choreo-
graphed, you receive the piece dif-
ferently. There’s more elements of 
discovery that could happen.”

New possibilities
For Lee and Bhumber, VR repre-
sents an artistic frontier with a 
wide array of possibilities. But 
being a new frontier, there’s a lot 
of work that has to be put in to 
make it work. Indeed, the pair-
ing had to develop much of the 
technology to be able to create 
Telepresence.

Besides the delicious and di-
verse food options, I also love 
this city for the vast list of daily 
experiences that are available 
to me. Growing up in small 
town Ontario, our form of en-
tertainment usually included 
hanging out in the parking lot 
at the local Tim Hortons and 
walking from one end of the 

other. Coming from a small 
town with little variation, I 
can honestly say that the di-
versity of Vancouver is one of 
this city’s best gifts. It has the 
potential to bring people to-
gether, and it helped me grow 
from my small-town roots in 
a way that I never could have 
imagined possible. 

A diversity of food.
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This December, for the 15th 
consecutive year, the Good 
Noise Vancouver Gospel Choir 
will light up the holiday sea-
son with their annual Good 
Tidings! A Good Noise Gospel 
Christmas concert. 

Joined once again by award-
winning jazz singer and B.C. na-
tive Maureen Washington, Good 
Noise will ring in the holiday 
season with several vibrant, 
nearly sold out performances.

A night of fun
A volunteer community choir, 
Good Noise stands out with its 
dedicated and professional ap-
proach to honing their vocal 
and performance skills. It’s that 
mindset that drew in Andre Bar-
on, a Good Noise choir member 
for the last fourteen years, when 
he returned to Canada after liv-
ing abroad in France.

“I’ve been in some other choirs 
where the meetings were just 
gatherings,” says Baron, “where 
we might sing every once in a 
while. This one, we’re there to 
sing, to prepare for concerts, 
and we’ve been getting better 
and better every year. Being in 
a group that continues to prog-
ress and gets better – that’s 
what I want out of a choir.”

That commitment to continu-
ously improve is preached by 
Good Noise’s artistic director 
Gail Suderman, who Baron cred-
its as one of the necessary driv-
ers of the group’s success.

by JaKe mcGrail 

Good Tidings!  
A Christmas gospel special

“We’re out there to put joy in 
Christmas,” he says. “We’re go-
ing to encourage you to get up 
and move, we’re going to en-
courage you to clap along and 
sing along. We’re not there to 
just expect you to sit in the seats, 
we want you to be there and be 
part of the music as well.”

The Good Noise choir will 
start off the evening with a few 
numbers, Washington will take 
the stage for some solo pieces 
before being joined by the choir 
and they will finish the night 
together. Baron relishes the op-
portunity to work with guest 
artists as he feels they enhance 
the performance.

“It’s a full-on experience,” he 
says, “seeing a group like us who 
are pouring energy into it, and 
the musicians that we sing with 
are quite high-level.”

Vocal support
Washington, the Good Tid-
ings guest artist for the second 
year in a row, hails from Prince 
George. Named “Best Jazz and 
Soul Artist” by the Black Canadi-
an Awards and three-time win-
ner of Victoria’s Monday Maga-
zine’s “Jazz and Blues Artist of 
the Year,” Washington is excited 
to be a part of Good Noise’s holi-
days celebration once again.

“It’s great to hear Christmas mu-
sic sung with great lively tempo 
and emotion and this full voice 
choir,” she says. “To have a wall of 
sound, of voices, it just does some-
thing inside the soul. It brings joy 
and happiness and you feel you 
can take on Christmas now.”

Maureen Washington, jazz singer.

 Andre Baron, Good Noise 
choir member.
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“Gail has continuously expect-
ed more out of the group,” he 
says, “One of the things she has 
reiterated a number of times is 
that she doesn’t believe a group 
can stay the same. It can im-
prove, or if it stays the same then 
it is really declining.”

As for the music itself, Good 
Tidings, according to Baron, is 
lively and energetic Gospel with 
an element of fun.

It seems that the public is ex-
cited as well, as Good Noise has 
recently added a fourth show 
for Dec. 17, after the three con-
certs scheduled for the 14th 
and 15th sold out weeks in ad-
vance. Washington was hap-
pily stunned when she heard the 
news and appreciates the loud 
message of support it sends.

“It’s super encouraging,”she 
says, “because when you’re a 
performing musician, it’s great 
to see the community support-
ing it and saying yes, I want to 
see live music played. It’s just 
fantastic for the musicians.”

Both Washington and Good 
Noise hope to repay this support 
with a powerful concert that 
will captivate and invigorate 
those who attend.

“In the time of the concert I 
want [the audience] to have a 
break from whatever’s going on 
in their lives,”she says. “I want 
them to take a break, take a 
breath, and then leave renewed, 
revived and encouraged to con-
tinue on wherever their lives 
may take them.”

For more information, please visit 
www.goodnoisevgc.com
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“She was a blessing in disguise,” 
he says. “That breakup was the 
hardest thing that I had gone 
through. I was in accounting and 
I was singing at weddings. After 
we broke up, the tides changed, 
my lane changed. Everything 
just changed.” 

Nylez K dropped out of ac-
counting and enrolled in the 
Electronic Music Production 
program in Langara. 

This year has been a busy and 
memorable one for R&B and 
hip hop artist Nylez K, taking 
the plunge to pursue music 
full-time, doing multiple live 
performances in and out of 
the city, all while releasing 
his new hit single Remind Me 
recently with an EP on the way 
for next year.

Nylez K will be headlining the 
Off the Rack Fashion Show at 
The Fall gallery on Dec. 14 and 
will have a solo show at the Bilt-
more Cabaret on Jan. 4 2019. 

“There is no R&B scene in Van-
couver and I think people born 
in the 90s and 80s will really ap-
preciate this. They will get an 
experience that they will never 
forget. I am bringing something 
different to the table. I hope this 
is something that can change the 
shift in Vancouver” Nylez K says. 

Rise of the Fiji star
The musician, a second-gener-
ation immigrant of Indian heri-
tage with roots from Fiji, grew 
up in an artistic family. His fa-
ther is a singer and his mother a 
dancer. 

“When I was 5 years old I used 
to watch my dad perform. I 
thought it was the most spectac-
ular thing. I knew from that mo-
ment on, I wanted to be a singer,” 
Nylez K says, citing his father as 
his biggest inspiration in life. 

Last month the father and son 
got their first chance to perform 
together at the Vancouver Inter-
national South Asian film festi-
val. It was an emotional moment 
for both of them according to the 
artist. 

Nylez K got his first taste of 
success as a teenager, winning a 
singing competition in the Van-
couver-Fiji community in 2008. 

“It was like the Fiji Idol. There 
were 27 singers – my dad was 
competing too – and each week 
you sing 3 songs. There was a 
panel of judges and every week 
someone got eliminated and it 
went on for two months. I won 

by Xi cHen 

Nylez K – pushing 
the music envelope

the competition,” he says with a 
chuckle.

 The artist didn’t initially pur-
sue music as a career, until love 

– the breakup of his first signifi-
cant relationship – pushed him 
onto what he feels to be the right 
path again. 

Nylez K, R&B and hip hop artist.

The artist achieved his first 
big career milestone in 2013 
when he won one of the top 
three spots for the Much Music 
Coca Cola cover contest and was 
flown to Toronto.

“I was just a guy out of Surrey 
going to Toronto to be a part of 

the Much Music Video Award. I 
knew anything was possible.” 

Making music for the city
Nylez K then created Vancity 
From Afar, a project with DJ 
Hark the following year, and 
hopes to bring people together 
with this ongoing collaborative 
music effort. 

“I feel people in the Vancouver 
music scene are just not being 
appreciated enough,” he says “I 
feel like I have this opportunity 
to make Vancouver so much big-
ger than what it is. We have so 
many hidden gems in this city 
and they are not being show-
cased as much as they should be. 
I want to be that person that did 
it for the city.” 

A perfectionist at heart, the 
artist expresses his determi-
nation to keep pushing the en-
velope and achieve something 
that has never been done before. 

“I admire the artists who keep 
working and perfecting their 
craft,” he says. “I want to be 
known as the guy who makes 
great art, the guy who strives 
really hard, and I hope to create 
something so spectacular that 
I motivate other people that 
were once in my position to join 
in.”

Check out his music at
www.youtube.com/channel/
UC5ej6FSNxBAtwGGFOulRErQ

I want to be known as the 
guy who makes great art, the 
guy who strives really hard...
Nylez K, R&B and hip hop artist
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all three-dimensional artwork 
is less than 36 cubic inches. This 
year’s show features small art-
works in various mediums in-
cluding painting, ceramics, sculp-
ture, mixed media and drawings 
from 30 artists. There are hand-
made pieces available for sale; 
proceeds support cultural pro-
gramming at Place des Arts.

* * *
Glow Gardens: Christmas
Nov. 22, 2018–Jan. 19, 2019
Milner Village Garden Centre, 
Langley
www.glowgardens.com

Glow is the largest indoor Christ-
mas festival in Greater Vancouver. 
Bring together the people you 
love to stroll, laugh and play un-
der the twinkle of a million lights. 
The playgrounds and interactive 
features will entertain the kids 
for hours, while the adults kick 
back at the licensed bar and en-
joy some seasonal beverages and 
live music. Glow’s illuminated 
sculptures are the perfect back-
drop for selfies and holiday fam-
ily photos. You can even whis-
per your Christmas list to Santa! 
Please check out their website for 
more information!

* * *
Robin Hood and  
the Skytrain of Doom
Dec. 5–29
Coast Capital Playhouse,  
White Rock
www.whiterockplayers.ca

by simon yee

December 11, 2018–January 8, 2019

It’s finally December, which 
means the holiday season is here 
at last! There are plenty of indoor 
and outdoor holiday themed 
events to check out. From the-
atre plays, dances and musicals 
to Christmas and New Year’s 
festivals, there’s no shortage of 
things to see and do in our great 
city! I hope 2018 has been an 
amazing year for all of you, our 
Source Newspaper readers! My 
best wishes for a safe and happy 
holiday season, and I’ll see you in 
2019!

* * *
Mother’s Cupboard
Oct. 29, 2018–March 22, 2019
Dr. Sun Yat-Sen Classical Chinese 
Garden, Vancouver
www.vancouverchinesegarden.com

Mother’s Cupboard is a public art 
exhibition currently on display 
at the Classical Chinese Garden 
until March 22, 2019, featuring 
the works of artist-in-residence 
Paul Wong. To a child, a cupboard 
is filled with mysterious trea-
sures, and for Wong, his mother’s 
was no different. Inside, Chinese 
herbs and medicines replaced 
the original contents of mayo- 
nnaise and instant coffee jars, 
labelled in Chinese handwriting 
and carefully dated. Of specific 
intrigue were the jars of hak dew, 
a homemade compound used for 
healing cuts and bruises that has 
no written recipe. Research has 
helped identify the various ingre-
dients within such elixirs as hak 
dew, which are still found at Chi-
nese herbal stores in Chinatown 
today. Wong’s pieces evoke mem-
ories and loss for the generations 
of Chinese-Canadians who built a 
community within a segregated 
Chinatown.

* * *
Positively Petite: Annual 
Miniature Exhibition
Nov. 16–Dec. 20
Place des Arts, Coquitlam
www.placedesarts.ca

Positively Petite is an annual ex-
hibition currently on display at 
Place des Arts in Coquitlam that 
showcases miniature artwork 
created by local artists. All two-
dimensional artwork on exhibit 
is less than 12 square inches and 

The volunteer-based White Rock 
Players’ Club is a much-loved 
community theatre, produc-
ing family-friendly comedies, 
thrillers, dramas and the ever- 
popular Christmas Pantomime. 
This year’s Christmas perfor-
mance is Robin Hood and the Sky-
train of Doom, written and direct-
ed by Lower Mainland actor Dann 
Wilhelm. The day before Robin 
Hood is to marry Maid Marion, 
the evil Sheriff of Nottingham 
hatches a scheme that would lev-
el Sherwood Forest to make way 
for a new Skytrain expansion. 
Robin and his Merry Men, along 
with the minstrel-fairy Alana 
Dale, must stop the Sheriff ’s plan. 
Will good triumph over evil? And 
how do The Beatles fit into all of 
this? Find out at the Coast Capital 
Playhouse this month.

* * *
It’s a Wonderful Life
Dec. 6–31
Gateway Theatre, Richmond
www.gatewaytheatre.com

It’s a Wonderful Life, set to soar-
ing songs from the ‘20s, ‘30s, and 
‘40s, is a timeless holiday classic, 
currently on show this month 
at Richmond’s Gateway The-
atre. With a little help from his 
guardian angel, George Bailey, 
is brought back from despair on 
Christmas Eve to see how he has 
truly touched all the people in his 
life. Travel to Bedford Falls for a 
joyous journey that will have you 
checking for Zuzu’s petals in your 

own pockets and make you be-
lieve that every time a bell rings, 
an angel gets his wings. For tick-
ets and showtimes, please visit 
the theatre’s website.

* * *
Ilhan Saferali Quartet
Dec. 14, 9–11 p.m.
Cafe deux Soleils, Vancouver
www.cafedeuxsoleils.com
www.ilhansaferali.com

Award-winning pianist, trumpet-
er and composer, Ilhan Saferali is 
taking the Vancouver jazz scene 
by storm, and he will be perform-
ing with his piano trio at Com-
mercial Drive’s Cafe deux Soleils 
on Dec. 14, playing a selection of 
his favourite jazz standards and 
original compositions. Saferali 
has worked with the David Suzu-
ki Program for their ECOmusic- 
ology project and was recently 
interviewed on CBC Radio Can- 
ada. Over his years as a musician, 
Saferali has cultivated a versatile 
repertoire of play styles such as 
jazz, rock, funk and Latin. Visit 
the cafe’s website or Saferali’s 
website for more information.

* * *
Music for the Winter Solstice
Dec. 19–20, 8 p.m.
Heritage Hall, Vancouver
www.musiconmain.ca

For the fifth year in a row, Music on 
Main will celebrate the solstice in 
style with holiday merriment and 
luminous music. Featuring music 
by Composer in Residence Nicole 
Lizée, Corey Payette, Julie McIsaac, 
Alfredo Santa Ana, past Composers 
in Residence Caroline Shaw and 
Jocelyn Morlock, and others. Mu-
sical highlights include the return 
of favourites such as Nicole Lizée’s 
Solstice Noir, Alfredo Santa Ana’s A 
Short Song for the Longest Night 
of the Year and Caroline Shaw’s be-
loved singalong Winter Carol. This 
year will also feature music from 
two new Canadian musicals, Cold 
Isn’t Permanent from Corey Pay-
ette and Julie McIsaac’s hit show 
Les Filles du Roi and Gimikwenden 
Ina (Do you remember?) and from 
Corey Payette’s powerful Children 
of God.

* * *
25th Annual Winter Solstice 
Lantern Festival
Dec. 21, EveningThe View by Christine Yurchuk, one of the artworks on exhibit at Positively Petite.

Various neighbourhoods  
around Vancouver
www.secretlantern.org

The dance of the sun and earth 
has inspired celebrations of the 
human spirit, expressed through 
art and music, throughout the 
ages. Honouring many cultural 
traditions, the annual Winter Sol-
stice Lantern Festival illuminates 
the darkest night of the year with 
lanterns, fire, singing, drumming, 
music and dancing! Come cel-
ebrate this free community event 
with a glowing constellation of 
lanterns shining in three Vancou-
ver neighbourhoods. For the lat-
est updates, please visit the festi-
val’s website.

* * *
Concord’s NYE Vancouver
Dec. 31, Evening
Canada Place, Vancouver
www.concordsnyevan.com

Mark the date! Say goodbye to 
2018 on New Year’s Eve in style 
at Canada Place. This family-
friendly event will feature plen-
ty of concerts, exhibitions, food 
and live entertainment. There 
will be two fireworks shows, 
one at 9 p.m. for the children 
who need to go to bed early and 
another at midnight to usher in 
2019. For further information 
and event details, check out 
their website.

* * *
The Full Light of Day
Jan. 7–12, 2019
Vancouver Playhouse
www.electriccompanytheatre.com

Set in Canada’s urban financial 
centres, The Full Light of Day, 
which will be playing at the 
Vancouver Playhouse in January 
2019, tells the story of a mother  
who must contend with her 
husband’s corrupt legacy be-
fore she dies. This play is a pro- 
vocative film/theatre experi-
ment for the stage that looks at 
crucial choices facing Canadians 
today – how to live, love and die 
in a world in transition. Bold 
characters, bracing text, wit and 
suspense all mix together in this 
new script by award-winning 
artist Daniel Brooks. For tick-
ets and showtimes, please visit 
the Electric Company Theatre’s 
website.

“Year in Review” from page 1
tual reality entertainment genre. 
Reporter Victor Van Der Merwe 
interviewed film director Nancy 
Lee and choreographer Emmale-
na Fredriksson, who explained 
that they used a Google Jump 
Camera to capture a 360 dance 
performance to film a real and 
exciting virtual reality dance 
piece. By putting on Google 
headgear and headphones, the 
viewer can engross themselves 
into another world, full of vivid 
sensory and auditory detail. 
While neither easy to film nor 
inexpensive, these technological 
and cinematic breakthroughs 
aim to bring virtual reality tools 
to the masses.

Similarly, in April, reporter Al-
lyson McGrane covered a grunt 
gallery exhibit by Persian media 
artist Azadeh Emadi, who em-
ployed digital video and instal-
lation technologies to challenge 
human-centered assumptions of 
change, time and motion. Filmed 
in Iran, the exhibit showcases 
the country’s art history, fea-

turing beautiful Islamic mosa-
ics and tiles, juxtaposed with 
digital manipulation of a mod-
ern pixel. In so doing, Emadi 
connected 15th century Persian 
architecture with 21st century 
digital media.

Reporter Max Adshead in-
terviewed comic book artists 
Johnnie Christmas and Alexis 
Sugden, who were participating 
at the yearly Vancouver Comic 
Arts Festival in May. They spoke 
at length about the burgeoning 
comic book industry, made up 
of video game animation artists 
working on video games dur-
ing the day and writing comics 
at night. For them, Vancouver’s 
growing comic book scene is a 
testament to the success of the 
city’s commercial high-tech in-
dustries in attracting creative 
spirits and artistic talent.

In June, reporter Xi Chen 
brought us the story of Soap for 
Hope, a student-run non-profit 
project which takes used bar 
soaps and converts them to us-
able liquids. The project was 

able to provide wages for 16 drug 
and alcohol addicted individuals 
in the community while upcy-
cling almost 50 pounds of soaps 
in the last year. Administrator 
Dennis Fagan believes projects 
like these not only help the envi-
ronment, but also creates tran-
sitional work opportunities for 
marginalized individuals.

Over the summer, reporter 
Jake McGrail covered Fukuoka’s 
Food Forest, a workshop which 
disseminated agricultural ideas 
from the Japanese farmer and 
philosopher Masanobu Fukuo-
ka and to see how they can be 
applied to B.C.’s agricultural 
situation. Fukuoka’s permac-
ulture philosophy teaches that 
land stewardship is not only an 
agricultural technique, but also 
a spiritual way of life. Fukuoka 
teaches that, by cultivating the 
land, we cultivate ourselves, en-
riching both the environment 
and the community.

In September, reporter Raman 
Kang spoke with Joanna Chiu, a 
journalist serving as the editor 

and board chair of NüVoices, an 
international editorial collec-
tive focusing on women’s work 
in China. Chiu delivered a lec-
ture at Langara College reflect-
ing on her time as a foreign cor-
respondent and discussing how 
the media reports and frames 
issues. She believes that because 
writers and artists are influen-
tial voices, they can have a pow-
erful say in how a story is seen 
and delivered.

In October, reporter Katy 
Thompson sat with UBC Pub-
lic Scholars Award recipient 
Ron Darvin to speak about the 
varying levels of digital litera-
cy among the young. While all 
young Canadians have access to 
technology in schools, they have 
different dispositions towards 
technology, which shapes the 
way they use technology and 
become digitally literate. Those 
who mainly use it for games and 
social media will not have the 
same level of digital literacy as 
those who use it as an educa-
tional tool. As Darvin told us, 

increasing young Canadians’ 
grasp of digital literacy is para-
mount to prepare them for a dig-
ital future.

Last month, reporter Col-
leen Addison examined the role 
women and minorities played in 
the Great War, which ended 100 
years ago. Speaking with history 
professors Amy Shaw and Henry 
Yu, Addison learned women and 
minorities faced unique chal-
lenges during the war, such as 
extreme prejudices, discrimina-
tion and lack of suffrage. Despite 
their challenges, they overcame 
their struggles to win the right 
to vote, to work and to contrib-
ute to their communities and 
their country.

We will return in 2019, our 20th 
year in publication, bringing you 
stories of individuals and groups 
inspiring hope, promoting un-
derstanding and enriching our 
cultural and societal fabric. On 
behalf of everyone at The Source 
Newspaper, we wish everyone 
a safe and happy holiday season 
and amazing new year.
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